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RIJiN RONALD McDOIvALB

QUESTION FROM JUHY AT 4,20 r>.itu
'f-olio wing 

(JUDGE READ OUT QUESTION)- to the/effect:~

"Disposal of rifle, guilts T -magazine, Speck's conversation. 

McDonald'.s  conversation*."'

Regarding Speck *when <ieal±ng with the disposal "x»f the orifie, 

quilts and -magazine, 1. .ar-ead iroin p-ll^T 

"Xst "me cro back « ixit,/ .-when "you --got ^mri of -the icer -at 
 the bottom -E± Mysrs "^Parky jdid you .see ^wiic >iaS --the .xlfle?

^ 'i:he <iar,7 Sic you -seeT-schc
3ia<5 -the -irifle then"?' ;i?4cDonalfl 3iad it, 1 jaznipec d-n the 
passenger side idoor., Ihe -thr-ew me -the ^gisi ^nc J threw it. -±he

"Where 4iia -the car wo ±hen? MoDcnaltS. topped ari 
;flriver'"I -s -side aafl ,«firove -oirt ?of -Myers ^^rk xip :-towar-ds 
 the University to the turn ?up near ur -before Syroonds St. ', 

ds St.

"And you drove along the ̂ motorway to vhere? 'To -Paruirure.. 
To the Bridge, the "Psnnrure Bridge.. -VJe stopped the CEX 
.in the middle of -the bridge, or about the middle, 
McDonald xeached over and got -the ^gun and told me to' 
throw it over,, i -ttirew it -over, the -quilt ;anS ±he 
clothes he started passiiig out to me were rollea up.. 

"just bundle -wrapped -up so I threv -those too,*

At p.120?-

?Wher. you got back to Howard Hunter hsving disposer: of 
those articles you mentioned r how ttiany cf you were in 
-the car? .Just the 4 of as.  

You, accused end) the two "Bloors?

Did you all go into .Howard Hunter unit? Ye«.

.Did the .Bloors   eroain there for a while or not? I thizi 
they got rntc their C".7.n .car which was par.J:eo. there a.nri 
t-hey went home, or they left the unit anyway



0'Connor, from what you've told, us, you hadn't seen hinv 
since you left hin somewhere up the park? Yes."

A little further

"... McDonald told me to change my clothes which I did, 
I couldn't say how long we were there, maybe 10 minutes 
or quarter of an hour.

Then where did you go after you changed your clothes? 
Went into the car, McDonald, we both left, McDonald and 
T. t went out to Half Moon Bay, I was told to throw my 
'clothes away which I did, and then we come back to 
Howard Hunter."

At p.135:-

"T put it -to you there were "5 of you then that went to the 
Panmure Bridge where .you -dumped the rifle at your own

  instigation? Not true, .1 dumped the' rifle under 
McDonald's instructions.

Wiped? you wiped it jdown before -throwing over the brides? 
Ho I just thr«w it, .

And that, you then dro^e off to Balf Moon Bay? No.

It was then that 0* Connor .asked where the magazine was? 
0'Connor was'-t there-

I put it -to you that McDonald indicated that it was on th; 
top of the Hash board and that O 1 Connor-then wrapped bits 
and pieces together and you were changing your clothes in 
back of the car? I just said O'Connor wasn't there at ail 
it.'s all wrong.

But when you got to Half Moon Bay, obviously O'Connor 
then got rid of the clothing, you sav he still wasn't 
there? Yes."

That is really .all-Speck has said about-disposing .of guilts, 

covers and things liJce that. When it comes to McDonald' s 

evidence about that, at p.218, he said this* 

"Did you travel along the motorway? Yes.

Where did you go from there? To the Fanmure Bridge fror 
the Mt, Wellington/Ellerslie Highway.

At this stage did you know anyone had been shot? No I 
didn ! t.
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What occurred when you got to the bridge? As we drove 
past the Panmure Basin, Specktock the rifle from the 
back of the car.

Kas it still in the back of the car then? Yes.

Carry on? He started to wipe .it down using the wrapping.

What did he do with it? As I drove across "the Panmare bridge, Speck indicated to me to slow down and then as we neared the Pakuranga side of the bridge he told me to 
stop.

You. stopped the car, did lie get out.? Yes.

Did .he have the rifle with him at that "time? "Yes he .did.

Did you see what he did with the rifle? No I -only saw him -take it from the car..

"Did he then get back into -the car? "Yes.

Bow .did .he .do ±hat? He was ^running, he -ran ..back to "the ca: and got .back into the car and .-we -drove out to "Half Moon 
Bay.

:0 '-Connor .in -the car then? Yes-, aright :next ±0
 familiar -with that area, out -that <ways, it is all built-up now, .

Did you then -drive -to <an ,area Jcnown as 33alif -3ioon Bay? 
'Yes 2 .did,

ftfhat -did O.' Connor say to you then,, ^did'he *nguire 
anything of you? lie -asked ^ne -swhere the magazine -was^ it was still nn the -dashboard 2>eX3 with the piece of 
then. -

TThat d.id :0* Connor .do vith that? Placed the isg on his 
placed the aragaziTie inside the asg and then started 
talcing "bullets from his jacket -pocket and placing them 
in .a rag and -making -a. ±>undle of i± and tying up the -edges..

Did you ̂ notice -what .Speck was floing then? Yes -he was 
changing his clothes to the ones that -were on top -of the dashboard.

You then reached iKalf Moon Bay?

Xs there a marina at Half "Moon Bay? Yes there is.

Is there «ome sort of .carpark there? Yes.

Did you stop there? Yes I stopped in the carpark .and again Speck left the car taking the clothes,

^ow long was he away 'for? About 5 sninutes-

What about 0' Connor, what had happened to the bundle. he
 wrapped up? He had passed it to. Speck-.

So Speck -came back to the car, where did you drive to
-then? Back -to Howard Hunter, to the iinit.""
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That is what McDonald said there. He mentioned, while being 

cross-examined, at p.234:-

"Quite happy to go back that second time though were you?_ 
Yes.

When that rifle got thrown over the bridge, did you ask 
them about what happened? At that stage tension and 
excitment in the car was thick and when Speck threw the 
rifle down, I then thought they must have used it to hit 
someone."

This again is McDonald, at p..J>.14.7 

"We mow go back to the situation where the rifle had been 
-obtained, -you were still in the -car :X take it? Yes.

.-. .., Did you make any comment to 3rhe others at about -that 
time? Yes , .1 -said that we may need some petrol,

Was the -car short of petrol a± that .stage? Yes, we 
.continued on -to Howard Hunter 7

This is all .before -they went l>ack to -Queen Street 

"Por what xeason? Originally it had been for Speck to- get 
some clothes, and -then I noticed^when in Mt- Wellington 
we didn' t h'ave-much petrol -so the reasons were twofold- 

There was petrol at Coward/Hunter? Yes we stored it in 
4 -gallon tins,. -.-.'. : ;

What did you do at Howard/Hunter? T backed the car up the 
drive, Speck -and O 1 Connor went into the unit, I tried to 
syphon some of -the petrol from the 4 gallon drums into 
the car, I got a mouthful of petrol-

What happened then? I explained to Gary -that I couldn't 
get the petrol under the car without ge ting mouthfuls 
so he took over the job. :

What about the Bloor brothers? Where were they at this 
time? At the back of the car and'.Speck was inside the 
unit at this time..

Did he bring anything out from the-unit? Yes bundle of 
clothes.  

What did he do with them? When he got into the car he 
put them on the dashboard on the passengerVs side,"



That deals with how some quilts cane to be in the car. I think 

that is all that there is in the evidence from Speck and McDonald 

in answer to that question; the disposal of the rifle, quilts   

and magazines. Your next question, Mr Foreman and members of 

the jury is in reference to the loading of -the rifle by 0' Connor 

and then another question regarding Speck. As far as 0' Connor 

isconcerned, there .is no direct reference to the loading of the 

rifle but I v?ill read passages which indicate possibly an 

opportunity for the loading of the rifle,

At

"JBut it's -true you -were -the -one who -got .the .rifle out of 
Harris Pvd? Tes -that"1* .right.

"And did -that rifle .have ammunition =wrapped ̂ up in it^T 2 
-think so., Hast time 1 saw -the ammunition :it -was,"' ; -

Although ;it is -riot loading, vhst 3as .is saying is  hat the - 

ammunition iwas -wrapped -xrp £n. -Srhe xifle^ aor -±he Hast ̂ time :he.';sav.f 

.it y 'that --was the position-

At p»

"".I *.TO putting it to you that the accused "took the 
magazine :from the .rifle off you .down in the *=ar, that 
right? Don^t think so-

"You liad :bullets in youx pocket/ vhat ̂ flo you say to that? 'No,, he unwrapped the

MR HA"RT:  I wonder if the 3iext part coiol^ l>e read? it forms 

the context of the matter,.

THE OTTDGE-i 

"T*si putting it to you that -the -accused took the 
 magazine from the rifle off you down in the car, that 
right? Don't think so,

You had bullets in your pocket, what do you say to that? 
No, lie unwrapped the gun.
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This is significant, about you having let it slip out tha you unwrapped the gun, that is recorded in your evidence? You're now saying you can't remember about that? No."

That is the additional part Mr Hart wanted read. At p.91:-

"Whathappened when -you, he, got back? He got in the car and he drove out the way we come in and we come back dovn and then went down the side of-the bridge into Myers Park.
See the way you went on that photo? Yes (indicates route taken - beside the bridge).

When you got there which way did you go? Turned right, went under the bridge and parked down by the toilets.
And what happened there? Then, when we got there, he-told us to get out of the car, :me and Bruce got out of thepassenger's door-.

Ttfhat happened to weapon? Brian got out -the other side of the car with the gun .and he unwrapped it -and put the blanket back on the iront seat and told me to go up 'into Queen Street to watch-out £or the pigs.."

So really, 1 -think T can say that -there Is moth-ing - there .from 
O' Connor.--of. seeing anybody actually .loading the rifle or the- 
magazine. How Speck, leading ±rom p-ll-Sr 

"After -everyone had got .back ±n.r where didthe car go? To Myers Park. =  

Who drove? McDonald^

And whereabouts in Myeirs Park did McDonald drive to? Down the bottom end,as you first drive into it.
What happened down there? Well McDonald was under the seat, don't know what he -wa:s doing, he reached over the back, got the gun out from the back and said, let's go. So we all got out of the car and he pointed up towards the park. 1"

At p.132':-

T ... it was O'Connor I put it to you who leaned over the back, unwrapped the rifle from blanket and removed maga zine from the gun, you see that occur? No.
I put it to you that it was 0'Connor who loaded the magazine with bullets from his leather jacket, took bullets from his pocket? I never ever saw a magazine, I never heard of the magazine.



At that stage, I soonest to you that. ' Ic-nr.na.1 d sain, v.-hnt the hells going on and you said, I was just goina to scare somebody? Thatc a lot of bull.

That's what you intended to do initially, scare somec ::'_>? No, I intended to no home to bed, I didn't intend to co 
anything.

4

I put it to you it was then that accused J-JcDonald put tho magazine, took th.e -magazine off O'Connor, right? I told you I didn't see any nacazjne at all, dcn't kr.-c-w if tr,e rifle has magazines, I'm n.ot familiar with rifjc;;-:."

At p.130:-

"... you say it was McDonald who took the rifle from the back seat? Yes, why it is so important because it was the first chance I got to know there u-::s a rifle there.

You've already said you thought it V.'GS a rifle somewhere back at Harris Rd? No, when McDonald pulled it out fro:;- the floor at the back, it wasn't covered then.

So as far as your evidence is concerned on t'natpoint, you've got clear picture, be sure of this, of .McDonald leaning over the back and taking rifle from the back, what, unv.'rapping it? IvO I don't knoK about unvjrappinff it, it was unwrapped when it coins over.

VJhere was O 1 Connor at this tine? Still in the front.

I suppose you had gone over in your rr.ind many times this particular irfcident, being a forerunner of what OCCUXTOQ later? Don't know what you mean.

You've thought about it so you've got clear picturothe;t it was McDonald picked the gun up fror.the bach? .1 don't have to go through it all the time.

I suggest to you on previous occasion of giving evidence on this subject you said, when we got to Myers Parr, the- quilt was 1 brought over from the back, HcDonald or Hc.rv brought it over, Idon't know but it wasn't me? It was i-?cDonald who brouoht it out."

That is from Spec):' s evidence and once again, I think it can b-s 

said that he did not say that hesaw anybody in fact loading it. 

^Have I .covered these matters as far as counsel are cor.c-zrr.oc!?   

MR GRIEVE:- 

Just at the bottom of p.133, the cro^s-examijiation of Sneck.
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"I suggest to you that this is what happened, that you 
firstly got out of the car with O'Ccnnor and did 
reconnoiter to see what the best place to get view of 
Main Street? Not true.

Spent about 15 minutes from the car, ^-came back, then 
0'Connor got the rifle from back of the car, loaded up 
the magazine, right? Untrue.

*.

McDonald took -the magazine fromO'Connor because he wantec 
no part of that? Untrue again.

Bit -of a.n .argument that you said you were just going tc 
scare someone? All "wrong,."11

1 think those are the orHv passages in "the notes of evidence 
where these matters are mentioned. 3 ido -not think there is 

.anything .more 2 can tell you in ̂ answer to your questions.

30.9.SD


